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A FAMILY ORCHID VACATION TO THE GREAT LAKES AND
POINTS BEYOND
June 27th – July 16th 2008
Tom Nelson

Johanna and Christina with Cypripedium reginae, Bruce Peninsula, Ont.

After a very successful orchid-hunting trip to Newfoundland in 2007 that we knew
would be hard to top - see related article in NANOJ January, 2008 - I began formulating a
plan for another grand orchid-tour. Paul Martin Brown and Stan Folsom’s orchid guides
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all have great orchid-hunting tips and after pouring over the various trip suggestions and
talking with Paul, I came up with a plan: we would travel from our home in New York
City to the Bruce Peninsula in Ontario and then on to Winnipeg, Manitoba via the north
shore of Lake Superior. The return trip would be along the south shore of Lake Superior,
thereby making a complete circle of the lake. The family liked the idea; we would see a lot
of new country with beautiful scenery and orchids; and with any luck we would knock
off a few trophy species in the process.
6/27/08: We are very fortunate to have a schedule that allows us ample time to
travel. I am a free-lance jazz pianist that is kept very busy ten months of the year, but
wonderfully has few engagements during July and August. My wife, Jackie, is a
kindergarten teacher that, along with our daughters Johanna age 9 and Christina age 5, has
a long summer vacation.
School had ended the day before, and we were finally on our way. We were
running late; a family of four is never easy to get out the door and a pile-up on the New
York State Thruway had cost us a lot of time. We had finally reached Syracuse and were
now following Interstate 81 north towards Canada. The roadside forests were looking
very tempting; this was the Tug Hill Plateau region of New York State and there are
many orchid populations. But they would have to wait for another time, as our sites were
set further north today. The plan had been to botanize in the swamp at Bonaparte Lake in
the Adirondack Mountains near Watertown, New York, a spot long known for its
orchids. But we had run out of time, so we checked in to our motel and went out for a
nice dinner in Watertown.
6/28/08: We woke up to pouring rain, scuttling any further plans to visit
Bonaparte Swamp. Leaving Watertown (aptly named today) and continuing north on I 81,
the roadsides began to transform into spruce-fir forest and bogs, like a welcome mat for us
orchid fanciers. The scenery was spectacular as we crossed the St. Lawrence River into
Canada. The Thousand Island Bridge gives one a bird’s-eye view of the countless forested
islands stretching away to the horizon.
After crossing the border, we headed east for a slight detour to visit a site for the
endangered eastern prairie fringed orchis, Platanthera leucophaea, in eastern Ontario. The
weather had been alternating between a steady drizzle and heavy downpours but luckily,
when we reached the designated search area it was only drizzling lightly. Johanna and I
donned our bog boots and headed into a roadside fen that yielded an amazing number of
orchids: scores of rose pogonias, Pogonia ophioglossoides, carpeted the ground, along with
an equal number of grass-pinks, Calopogon tuberosus, and my first two Loesel’s twayblades,
Liparis loeselii. Johanna bravely slogged through the sometimes knee-deep water with me,
patiently holding an umbrella as I valiantly attempted to photograph. The calopogons
were especially pretty with the raindrops accentuating their brilliant color.
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The prize was proving to be elusive, but we finally came upon three Platanthera
leucophaea, about 200 yards out in the fen. They were still in bud, except for one flower
that was partially open. This is the plight of the orchid hunter; we travel hundreds if not
thousands of miles, only to find the plants not in bloom. It started to rain again, so we
were unable to do a thorough search, but we did find two more plants in tight bud on the
way out. Paul had warned me that we were probably too early for blooming, but it was
not much of a detour and it is always gratifying to find a rare species for the first time. By
the time we got back to the car it was pouring again. It had been a very successful foray;
now that we knew where the plants were we could stop by on our way back and
hopefully catch them in bloom.
As we drove west along the north shore of Lake Ontario towards Toronto, Jackie
spotted several Platanthera from the car window. They were probably P. aquilonis or P.
dilatata. We were definitely in orchid country now!
6/29/08: After a pleasant night in Toronto with Jackie’s family, we left the urban
sprawl behind and headed northwest through the beautiful wooded hills and farmland of
Ontario. This is one of our favorite drives, and we purposefully avoided the freeway,
sticking to the scenic back roads. This will be our fourth visit to the Bruce Peninsula, or
simply the Bruce as it is known to the locals and regular visitors, and we made our usual
lunch stop at Inglis Falls Provincial Park near the town of Owen Sound, at the base of the
peninsula. Originally the site of a historic mill, the falls makes a dramatic two or three
hundred foot plunge over the Niagara Escarpment, the same geological formation the
Niagara Falls plunges over 150 miles to the southeast. The surrounding dolostone woods
are rife with ferns: the rare hart’s tongue fern, Asplenium scolopendrium, is found here, in
company with numerous male ferns, Dryopteris filix-mas, and giant specimens - some with
fronds two feet long - of northern holly fern, Polystichum lonchitis, fill every crevice under
a canopy of hardwoods. After lunch we strolled amongst the ferns, trading the bright
sunlight of the picnic area for the cool tranquility of the mossy, seemingly enchanted
forest.
We then headed for the Bruce, an area famous for its rare and unusual plants and a
well known orchid hot-spot. Forty-four orchid species are found there and our goal on
this day was to find one of the three known populations – all of which are in Ontario - of
the European twayblade, Listera ovata. Generally considered a weed in Europe and the
most common orchid in Great Britain, it has followed another European, the helleborine,
Epipactis helleborine, to North America, but is not nearly as widespread. It has been
known in Ontario since 1968, where there are three known sites. Unlike all the other rare,
shy, and delicate members of its genus, this species is large, up to 2 ft., robust, and
aggressive and should be easy to spot.
The site was near Red Bay, on the Lake Huron side of the peninsula. The
directions said to find a certain red barn with the letters “Bar A” painted on its side and
then to proceed 100 feet further on to a spot with over 1000 plants on the left. There was
nothing there at first. After carefully searching for about twenty minutes, I began to
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notice dozens of anemic looking plants with two opposite leaves –
much bigger than I had imagined - turning yellow and languishing
under a heavy growth of horsetail, Equisetum spp., and sensitive
fern, Onoclea sensibilis. It was indeed the twayblade in question,
but the population was obviously falling victim to the enemy of
most orchids: plant succession. Like many terrestrial orchid
species, Listera ovata is an early successional plant and therefore is
adapted to disturbance, preferring lots of light and little
competition.
Not yet ready to admit defeat, we followed the road to its
end at the Huron shore, where I turned around near some
attractive homes. My eyes immediately landed on a giant
twayblade, illuminated by the afternoon sun, growing right by
someone’s mailbox! Jackie, my co-pilot and chief orchid-spotter
blurted out “I saw that… I thought it was a weed!” I had forgotten
to tell her how big the plants were… As I was parking the car, a
very nice woman emerged from the house and shouted “are you
looking for the twayblades?” Apparently she gets a lot of visits
from ‘orchi-tourists’ – a more specific version of eco-tourist – and
was not at all surprised by our sudden appearance. The number of
friendly, helpful people that we meet on our travels never ceases
to amaze and hearten me.

Listera ovata, Red Bay,
Ont. Flowering plant, 1/4
natural size.

Our new friend became our de-facto guide and hostess for
the next few hours. There were many more twayblades on her
property, along with past prime yellow lady’s-slippers, Cypripedium parviflorum var.
pubescens, still blooming at this very unusual late date. She then took us over to her
neighbor’s house, where a large clump of showy lady’s-slippers, C. reginae, were in full
bloom by the back porch. They had been transplanted there years ago and were
flourishing. She turned out be an artist and even brought some of her paintings out to
show us. They were all of - what else - lady’s-slippers! She was even kind enough to hold
the stalks of the twayblades, in an attempt to stabilize them against the stiff breeze that
was blowing off Lake Huron, which was making it almost impossible to photograph these
tall, top-heavy plants. The family was exhausted and was mostly patiently waiting in the
car while I clicked away. I really appreciate their tolerance at times like this, but enough
was enough, so I packed up and we headed for the wonderful Princess Hotel - a favorite in Tobermory, 35 miles further north.
6/30/08: The scenery on the Bruce is some of the best we’ve seen anywhere. The
Niagara Escarpment continues its northward march, its precipitous white dolomite cliffs
creating stunning vistas as they drop into the deep, clear, turquoise waters of the eastern,
or Georgian Bay section of Lake Huron. The Georgian Bay drains into Huron, keeping it
always sparkling and crystal-clear. Much of this country is protected as wilderness, and
wonderful hiking opportunities abound on the Bruce Trail and elsewhere.
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The protected
harbor of Tobermory
sits at the northern tip
of the peninsula, and is
a favorite vacation
destination for us and
many others. The
setting is unique; wide
limestone ledges form
‘shelves’ and descend
step-like right to the
water. Jackie and the
kids love the small
shops and restaurants
and Dad loves the
orchids. Perfect!
Thousands of Cypripedium parviflorum var. pubescens, within the city limits of Tobermory,
Ont. 1/4 natural size. Note the golden-green petals and sepals.
yellow lady’s-slippers
grow on the Bruce and
are common within the city limits of Tobermory. The season was very late this year; all
our previous visits have been made during dry, hot years and the yellows – as they’re
called here – are always long gone. I mentioned this fact to one of the kitchen staff at
breakfast and she directed us to an area a few blocks away on the edge of town, where an
amazing number of these beautiful orchids were still mostly in bloom. Large clumps
poked their heads out of the balsam fir, Abies balsamea, and aspen, Populus tremuloides,
forest, clamoring for sunlight along the roadside. There were at least a thousand plants in a
two block stretch!
This species has presented many classification challenges to botanists over the
years; the nomenclature has changed several times during my lifetime, with the
description of one new species, Cypripedium kentuckiense, and several varieties. As I travel
and see different populations, I’ve noticed that the coloration of the petals and sepals is
highly variable. In Newfoundland they are golden; a population in Vermont is very dark
chocolate-brown; and the populations here on the Bruce are a beautiful and unusual
greenish gold.
Jackie and Johanna had been exploring further down the road, and Johanna
suddenly came running excitedly back, saying “mommy thinks she sees an orchid in the
woods!” Christina and I went to investigate, and sure enough, Jackie had somehow spotted
- through the thick fir forest - our first Alaska rein-orchid, Piperia unalascensis. A tall,
rather nondescript greenish orchid that used to be part of the Habenaria complex, it was
nice to see it here in this beautiful setting, at the southeastern terminus of its range.
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At this point a woman strolled up the road and stopped to chat. I recognized her as
the owner of the Grandview Restaurant, where we had dined the previous evening.
Famous for its Georgian Bay whitefish – a local delicacy – it is the best fine-dining in
town. She was very enthused about our orchid-quest and informed me that just last week
she had seen a white calypso, Calypso bulbosa, still in bloom by the Visitor’s Center in
nearby Bruce Peninsula National Park. Our next stop!
The Visitor’s Center is brand new and very impressive, and has a beautiful photo
display of all 44 species of orchids found on the Bruce. I used to have a contact there, but
no longer, so I asked who on the staff knew about orchids. I was directed to a ranger that
was sitting outside doing crafts with the kids. A Native American, she helped the girls
make ‘dream-catchers’, while I asked her about orchid sites. She was very friendly and
gave us precise directions to the calypso site and also told us where to find western spotted
coralroot, Corallorhiza maculata var. occidentalis, as well as purple fringed orchid,
Platanthera psycodes, later in the season.
As we followed the nature trail through the pristine forest, we were amazed at the
botanical surprises awaiting us. Jackie remarked that it was like Christmas, not knowing
what we would unwrap next. Piperia were everywhere, very attractively highlighted
against the white limestone. There were a lot of past-bloom yellows and large numbers of
giant rattlesnake orchid, Goodyera oblongifolia, still in bud. We located one out of bloom
calypso. I knew a blooming plant was too much to hope for, but it was nonetheless
thrilling to finally locate this site that I had heard about but had never been given
directions to. We’ll be back… We found the Corallorhiza; five plants going past but still
amazingly beautiful. Jackie had never seen a coralroot before and was completely taken by
its brilliant colors and unique appearance.
We then visited a nearby site for
showy
lady’s-slippers,
Cypripedium
reginae, beside the main highway on the
outskirts of Tobermory, right across
from the Stone Orchid, an appropriately
named Indonesian restaurant. In 2006
there had been a few past-bloom plants
there, but this was a wet, late year and we
were greeted by two large clumps of
nearly pure white orchids. It was a truly
1 1
stunning sight (1).
As we drove further south down
Hwy. 6 we were enthralled by the abundant wildflowers lining the roadside. Paintbrush,
Castillija coccinea, wood lily, Lilium philadelphicum, northern bluebell, Mertensia
paniculata, and in the damp areas blue flag, Iris versicolor, were present in amazing
numbers. Extensive limestone and marble pavement laced with treacherous cracks and
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crevices – known as alvars – caught our eye as we drove. A unique ecosystem; they harbor
many rare ferns and orchids. We soon turned off onto the Cypress Lake Campground
road and reveled in the numerous blooming yellow lady’s-slippers and almost blooming
Alaskan rein-orchids growing together right up to and sometimes into the edge of the
pavement. What a year!
We then headed south towards Dyers Bay Road to visit Ken and Marylyn Finucan,
whom we had met two years ago. At that time we were driving along and noticed a sign
advertizing maple syrup for sale. We followed a long driveway through the woods that
was lined with out of bloom yellows – nothing unusual about that up here – and knocked
on the door. A nice lady answered the door – we never seem to meet anything else – and
asked us in. Her husband turned out to be a woodcarver and was working on a life-size
carving of a yellow lady’s-slipper. He paints the finished sculptures to achieve a dramatic
life-like effect. Several of his works are on display at the Visitor’s Center. Talk about
fate….
Today Marylyn answered the door and took us in to see Ken, who was happily
carving away and was pleased to see us. He makes his living carving wooden cows for
Holstein Canada displays. On our previous visit he had taken us on an unsuccessful but
very enjoyable search to try to find a still blooming yellow on his property. He was great
company in the woods and is truly a fellow native orchid fanatic.
I have to admit that I had an ulterior motive for our visit today; during that hike
two years ago he had told me about an area on his neighbor’s property where a colony of
over 500 ram’s-head lady’s-slippers, Cypripedium arietinum, grow. There was a massive
forest fire on the Bruce in the 1880s that created ideal conditions for these rare orchids,
and they are actually common in some areas. Even though I knew they would be past, I
brought up the subject and he took the bait and offered to show us the site.
What an amazing display! Growing in a second-growth spruce-fir forest was a
carpet of ram’s-heads so thick that it was impossible to walk without stepping on one. I
kept the family back – to avoid trampling - and gazed in wonder at the incredible display.
An area of about 100 square feet was the full extent of the site, but the orchids were really
packed in, many with ripening seed capsules. They were the only plants growing under
the forest canopy. Ken told us that there are smaller populations scattered throughout the
area. Out of bloom yellows were ubiquitous; we’ll just have to come back…
We had one more stop to make, so after buying some more maple syrup (it’s the
least we could) do we bid Ken and Marylyn adieu, and headed a few miles further south
for yet another mega-flora display. On our first trip to the Bruce in 2005, Johanna
contracted strep-throat on the drive up. When I took her to the emergency room in the
town of Lion’s Head for treatment I shamelessly asked the attending physician – after he
was finished treating her of course – if he knew where any orchids were. Surprisingly, he
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replied that his wife was a member of the local
garden club and had visited a bog recently
where there were orchids, although he didn’t
know what kind they were.
After a day-long search for the site –
due to a mix-up in directions - we finally
found an incredible population of 500+
showy lady’s-slippers, growing massed
together in a clearing in a northern white
cedar, Thuja occidentalis, swamp. It was my
first time seeing this species and when I first
glimpsed the Queen holding court through the
trees that day, the sight of hundreds of these
utterly gorgeous orchids - with their pink and
white slippers - standing tall in tight formation
was almost too much to bear. In all my “Knee-deep in orchids” Tom with Cypripedium
travels I have yet to see another showy site reginae, Bruce Peninsula, Ont. Photo by Johanna
Nelson
where the plants grow in such close ranks;
they are usually spread out in separate
clumps.
Every time I see this population it takes my breath away, and today was no
exception. It is located on private land, and is not a publicized site. The owner generously
allows public access, and a boardwalk has been constructed to protect the orchids. I’ve
taken many photographs there, but the shady afternoon light on this day was excellent, so
we spent a good hour and a half blissfully shooting away. Jackie and Johanna - as of this
season - have officially joined me as photographers. The more, the merrier!
Our incredible orchid day ended, we enjoyed another great dinner at the
Grandview and then it was off to bed, as we had a 7 AM ferry to catch in the morning.
We were finally headed for Lake Superior, and for us, uncharted territory.
7/1/08: A travel day. We awakened at 5 AM to line up for the big ferry ride to
Manitoulin Island. The ride takes two hours but is worth it in saving precious time to
points on the north shore of Lake Superior. The limestone bedrock of the Bruce Peninsula
and Manitoulin Island changes abruptly to granite on the southern edge of the
Precambrian Canadian Shield, on the mainland near Espanola and Sudbury, Ontario. The
landscape is attractively glaciated, with large, colorful granitic outcroppings that are
various shades of pink and ochre.
We caught our first glimpse of mighty Superior by early afternoon, and soon
reached Lake Superior Provincial Park, on the eastern shore. Here we entered the boreal
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forest zone, which stretches from Alaska and the Rocky Mountains eastward to
Newfoundland. It is excellent orchid habitat.
We immediately headed to the Visitor’s Center – another newly constructed
interactive masterpiece that the kids loved – so that I could bother the rangers about
orchid sites. They showed me a checklist of the vascular plants found in the park; there
were 14 species of orchids listed. Time was short, but they directed us to a nice trail near
the precipitous lake shore that wound its way down amongst dramatic glacially roundedoff granite outcroppings. I could see why the late 19th century Canadian landscape painters
known as the Group of Seven traveled to this area to discover new sources of inspiration;
the mountainous scenery is fantastic. We found five past-bloom pink lady’s-slippers,
Cypripedium acaule, growing amongst coral lichen, Cladina stellarise, on the granite. The
bunchberry, Cornus canadensis, was in full bloom - always a goods portent for orchid
hunters.
We attempted another hike on a boardwalk along a lakeshore, but were driven
back by hordes of mosquitoes. It was too late in the day to douse ourselves in repellent
and put on bug hats, so we admitted defeat and headed for our motel in nearby Wawa.
7/2/08: We awakened to heavy rain, so there was no reason to leave the motel.
The proprietor told me that it was the rainiest year in memory. It finally eased up a bit, so
we left Wawa and headed northwest around Superior towards the town of Marathon. We
drove slowly, hoping to see orchids along the roadside, but weren’t able to spot many. We
did find five northern green bog orchids, Platanthera aquilonis, and one very nervous
sharp-tailed grouse, Tympanuchus phasianellus, carefully minding her three chicks.
At
White
Lake Provincial
Park – just as we
were giving up
hope of finding
anything – we
were
rewarded
with a remarkable
display of pink
lady’s-slippers in
prime bloom - six
weeks later than
the populations
on Long Island.
As we drove into
the campground I
Cypripedium acaule in the enchanted forest at White Lake Provincial Park, Ont.
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noticed a few individuals, so I stopped to investigate. The openings in the surrounding
second-growth spruce-fir forest were filled with hundreds of pink lady’s-slippers – or
moccasin flower as it is often called - growing in a deep, lush carpet of Schreber’s moss,
Pleurozium schreberi. I walked through the forest, sinking into the moss as I went and
became totally absorbed in the tranquility of this other-worldly place. The abundant rain
– it was still drizzling - that had made the forest so lush had been very good for the entire
ecosystem; the bugs were so bad that it was impossible for the ladies to even get out of the
car to photograph. There was no al fresco picnic today; we dined in the car with the
windows up. After lunch we drove around the campground and happened upon a huge
moccasin flower growing out of a decaying tree stump, right at eye level. I pulled the car
alongside and Jackie got a great shot without even rolling the window down.
When we got to Marathon I searched around the motel for the striped coralroot,
Corallorhiza striata var. striata, that had been found there in the past. I didn’t find any, but
did locate four out of bloom early coralroots, Corallorhiza trifida.
7/3/08: After three rainy days, we finally awakened to clear blue skies. We are
now quite far north, and the long boreal twilight lasts past 11 PM. It makes it hard to go
to sleep, and even harder to wake up in the morning. Today is a big day, for we hope to
find the Franklin’s lady’s-slipper. More commonly known as the sparrow’s-egg lady’sslipper, Cypripedium passerinum, it is one of the few members of the orchid family that
grows within the Arctic Circle. First discovered by Dr. John Anderson on a polar sea
expedition in 1820, it was named after Sir John Franklin, the leader of the expedition. It is
one of the main reasons
for our trip, so we
headed out early to
nearby
Pukaskwa
National Park to begin
the search.
A
wilderness
park that was established in 1983, Pukaskwa,
pronounced puck’-a-saw,
is well off the beaten
path and is ruggedly
scenic. The deep, cold
waters of Superior have
created a micro-climate
The wild Superior shoreline near the Pitcher’s thistle study area in
in this area that is very
Pukaskwa Nat'l Park.
cool; growing conditions
are ideal for several species of arctic plants – including the sparrow’s-egg - that form
disjunct populations far south of their normal range.
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Our first stop was the one that always
yields the best results: park headquarters. We
found Christine Vance, the park ecologist and
our contact person, in her office, complete with
her photos of native orchids on the walls. We
were in good company! She referred us to Stan,
who has been a park warden for many years. He
is always very busy; we finally tracked him
down in the campground and he agreed to take
us over to the Pic River Dunes, on the shore of
Lake Superior, where the orchids are. It was an
invaluable offer.
We followed Stan out of the park and
after crossing the muddy, rain-swollen Pic River,
turned south on to First Nation Indian Lands.
He led us to an easily accessible colony of 22
plants which, much to our disappointment, were
just budding out… The late season that had Corallorhiza trifida, Pic River dunes Ont. A
allowed us to see yellow lady’s-slippers
flowering stem enlarged 4 times
blooming on the Bruce Peninsula at the end of
June (unheard of!) was now working against us. Stan left us and we proceeded to search
for another site that we had directions to. Case mentions the Pic River locale for
Cypripedium passerinum was originally discovered by John Macoun in 1869 and then
rediscovered by Dr. James Soper in 1964. A self-taught naturalist and world-renowned
botanist that joined the Geological Survey of Canada at the ripe old age of fifty – after he
grew tired of being a farmer - Macoun collected more than 100,000 plant specimens. I have
seen one of his Pic River sparrow’s-egg specimens from 1869 in the herbarium of the New
York Botanical Garden.
As we headed out on to the dunes I felt as if we were walking in Macoun’s
footsteps. The area is undoubtedly little changed since he collected there and is about as far
removed from New York City as one can get. The back side of the dunes is heavily
forested and large patches of bunchberry, twinflower, Linnaea borealis, blue bead lily,
Clintonia borealis, smooth wild rose, Rosa blanda, and the charming orchid-like fringed
polygala, Polygala pauciflora, carpeted the ground. We found a colony of 16 attractive
Corallorhiza trifida in prime bloom; they were bright greenish-yellow and really stood out
amongst their forest companions. One of my favorite genera to photograph, coralroots are
entirely mycotropic, meaning that they have a symbiotic relationship with mycorrhizal
fungi, which are attached to the roots. They arise from a coralloid rhizome, which gives
them their name. Corallorhiza trifida does have some chlorophyll, hence the bright
greenish-yellow coloration. Growing secreted away beneath the undergrowth was a 1” tall,
just-emerging moonwort fern, Botrychium lunaria, a species that is locally abundant in the
Marathon area, but very rare elsewhere.
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As we worked our way out along the dunes, the wild shores of Lake Superior
stretched away to the horizon and there wasn’t another person to be seen. It is one of my
top priorities to have the kids experience true wilderness as they grow up, and it doesn’t
get any better than this. They had a great time playing in the sand in the windy, bug-free
environment as I followed the directions and searched for the appropriate spot to go over
the back side of the highest dune to search for the orchids. The back side drops about 100
ft. and is very steep.
After several fruitless and very strenuous trips up and down, I read the directions
one more time and reconfigured myself, heading in a different direction. I soon saw what
appeared to be the dead tree that points to the site. Forging ahead through a thick white
spruce forest, Picea glauca, with a thick undergrowth of red osier dogwood, Cornus
stolonifera, I suddenly spied, right in front of me, a large patch of 26 sparrow’s-egg lady’sslippers. They were in the shade, and weren’t even close to flowering, but what a sight!
Larger and more floriferous than the first colony,
many were close to 2 ft. tall, with large, unmistakable
Cypripedium leaves. We then headed back to the car,
where Jackie made turkey and avocado sandwiches,
which we ate with the windows up to escape the
overly-friendly mosquitoes and black flies.
It was then back to Pukaskwa, to search
around the campsites for another north-shore rarity,
the northern twayblade, Listera borealis. We didn’t
find any, but as usual, the thrill was in the chase. The
forest was very lush, with pink lady’s slippers
scattered amongst the trees. There were numerous
lesser rattlesnake orchid, Goodyera repens, and more
early coralroots. Jackie – with her eagle eye – spotted
another moonwort fern. After letting the kids stick
their fingers in the icy, 40 degree waters of Superior,
we headed back to Marathon. After dinner we saw a
black bear contentedly munching dandelions right by
the side of the road. The kids, and adults, loved it.

Platanthera aquilonis, near Marathon,
Ont. A flowering stem, enlarged 4 times.

7/4/08: The good weather is holding, and I
took an early morning jog west along the Trans-Canada Highway to see if I could spot
any striped coralroot. I still found nothing. The jogger’s perspective is great for
botanizing; I spotted 17 Platanthera aquilonis growing in a seepage area, giant clumps of
rusty woodsia, Woodsia ilvensis, a rock fern, growing on a huge granite slab, and large
colonies of pink pyrola, Pyrola asarifolia. Large blooming masses of Linnaea borealis
carpeted the ground along the roadside.
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After breakfast we headed over to
Pukaskwa to spend the day hiking and botanizing.
I dropped the girls off at Horseshoe Bay beach to
play and headed over to Park Headquarters to see
if I could talk Stan the warden into giving me
directions to a site for Listera borealis. He knows
where a population is, but is hesitant to tell me as
it is near a study area that contains the only site in
the park for Pitcher’s thistle, Cirsium pitcheri, an
endangered species. After some pleading, he drew
me a rough map, and I set off on my quest. The
area was conveniently located further along the
Horseshoe Bay Trail. I did not find the L. borealis,
but did find two immature sparrow’s-egg lady’sslippers growing near the study area. It was great
to see that there is more than one population in
the area. After a nice hike around Promise Lake,
we headed back to Marathon for dinner.
Stan had told me that if I couldn’t find the
Listera borealis, he would meet me after dinner and
take me to the site to search. He is a very nice
man. Unfortunately he couldn’t really remember
exactly where they were, so we searched together
for an hour with no luck. I did find two of the
more common heart-leaved twayblade, Listera
cordata, plentiful
early coralroot
and more Goodyera. A lot of
Corallorhiza maculata var. occidentalis,
trees had blown
Rainbow Falls Provincial Park, Ont.
down in a big
Flowers, twice natural size.
storm four years
ago, and the area had changed drastically. Oh well. Stan
tells me there is a ranger named Wayne who is off-duty
but could tell me exactly where the borealis is, as he does
a plant survey every year. I’ve decided to come back
from Winnipeg this way instead of along the south
shore, in order to catch the sparrow’s-egg in bloom, so
I’ll try to talk to Wayne then. Bone-tired, I returned to
2
the motel after 9 PM and told the ladies the
disappointing news: no borealis, yet.
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7/5/08: We left Marathon and headed west along the north shore through fantastic
scenery. The area is sparsely populated and quite mountainous; picture-postcard views of
Lake Superior contrast nicely with the undeveloped boreal forest. There were not a lot of
roadside orchids in this area, but we did find a nice colony of 37 Platanthera aquilonis,
many of them just opening up.
We turned off at Rainbow Falls Provincial Park and were immediately greeted by
an incredible sight: large clumps of western spotted coralroot, right on the side of the road
(2). There were 45 plants, many not even close to opening. After photographing for
awhile, we drove around the corner and discovered 67 more. The black flies were so thick
that we had to photograph in shifts; one of us would run
out – under heavy “sniper-fire” – and photograph until it
became unbearable and then retreat to the car, at which
time someone else would make a run for it. The resulting
pictures were well worth the effort.
We drove a little further down the road and
found a colony of 16 stunning yellow western coralroots
forma aurea near the entrance station. We then stopped
for lunch in a picnic area – a breezy, mercifully bug-free
windy lake-side location - that had many blooming pink
lady’s-slippers, and after “just few more” pictures, headed
over to see the falls (3). Due to the heavy rains, there
was a massive volume of water going through the gorge
and we followed the long wooden staircase all the way to
the bottom for a spectacular view.
We arrived at our destination of Pass Lake – near Corallorhiza maculata var. occidentalis
Thunder Bay - around 6 PM and after checking into the forma aurea. Golden yellow/spotted
form about 1/3 natural size.

only motel – a rather barebones establishment next to
the truck-stop on the TransCanada – we had dinner at
Karen’s Country Kitchen, a
wonderful restaurant built
in a refurbished Canadian
Rail-road station master’s
house, circa 1880, overlooking beautiful Pass Lake.
After dinner we drove
down the Sibley Peninsula
into nearby Sleeping Giant

3
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Provincial Park for a preview of tomorrow’s fun. It was very inviting; giant old-growth
white cedars, huge eastern white pines, Pinus strobus, and large quaking aspen lined the
road. We caught our first glimpse of the geological formation known as the “sleeping
giant.” Looks like fun!
7/6/08: Our first day at Sleeping Giant dawned with strong thunder and lightning
and heavy downpours. I was resigning myself to a rainy day of orchid hunting – the show
must go on – when, as if by magic, the clouds parted and the sun came out. So we
excitedly headed down the Sibley to the park.
Founded in 1944 by the far-sighted government of Ontario to preserve a few
remaining stands of virgin forest after decades of uncontrolled logging, Sleeping Giant is a
naturalist’s paradise. Twenty-four species of orchids occur in the park and due to the
cooling effect of the cold lake waters, disjunct populations of several rare alpine plants.
Red fox, porcupine, moose, white-tailed deer, bear, wolf and lynx abound and the
Thunder Bay Bird Observatory – located at the tip of the Sibley - has recorded more than
190 species of birds. The park occupies 150 square miles - most of it wilderness.
Our first stop was the Visitor’s Center, to speak to Leslie Ng, the park naturalist.
She wasn’t in, so I situated the family at nearby Marie Louise Lake Beach, where the water
is warmer than Superior’s and the swimming is great, and headed out. I had been in
contact with Leslie since the previous fall and she had sent me a lot of useful information.
Of special interest were excerpts from Laurence Johnson’s 1995 Native Orchid Survey of
Sleeping Giant Provincial Park. Of the many orchid locations mentioned, one of the most
intriguing was the conifer swamp located at the south end of Marie Louise Lake, which
Johnson called “one of the most important orchid stations in the park.” He noted the
presence of seven species: Goodyera repens; Platanthera obtusata; Listera cordata;
Cypripedium calceolus (sic) and two prizes: the striped small round-leaf orchis Amerorchis
rotundifolia forma lineata and Calypso bulbosa forma rosea - the only population of this
form in Ontario.
It looked easy enough on the map; follow Red Sandstone Lake Creek down from
the point where it crosses the Marie Louise Lake perimeter road until it drains into the
lake, about ¾ mile away. One hundred meters to the east of Red Sandstone Creek – near
the lake shore - would be the orchid site. Red Sandstone Creek turned out to be just a
small rivulet and I set off, using it as my compass.
I soon realized the futility of not having a guide; I really had no idea where I was
going and many of the giant cedars had toppled over, making the going extremely
difficult. I have a lot of woods experience and it took all of my skill not to lose the tiny
stream whenever I would make a detour around a blow-down. The lake was higher than
usual and the stream eventually petered out in an impenetrable maze of alders and fallendown cedars. I considered trying to go 100 meters east, but knew I would probably get
lost. Get a compass, you fool…
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I turned around and started to head out. I decided to go up the other side of the
stream in hopes that it might be easier. No such luck. After almost losing the stream
several times, and hot and thirsty, I started to panic a bit. It seemed steeper than on the
way in and everything looked different; maybe I was on the wrong stream! I felt lost in a
primeval forest and as if to reinforce that fact, a large stag with a full rack of velvet antlers
bounced through the sun-lit forest in front of me as if to say: “you can’t follow me out of
here!” When I finally glimpsed my trusty Subaru through the trees I was very relieved, to
say the least.
When I got back to the Visitor’s Center Leslie had returned and I spoke with her at
length. She was using Paul and Stan’s great book Wild Orchids of the Canadian Maritimes
and Northern Great Lakes Region to reference species. She couldn’t help too much, but did
tell me where to find dragon’s-mouth orchid, Arethusa bulbosa, at Rita Lake. She also gave
me some information that would end up being very useful; it seems that Warren Mazurski
–a local orchid expert that worked with Laurence Johnson on his orchid survey – keeps a
seasonal campsite in the campground. She looked up his site number for me and we
headed over and found no one there, which didn’t surprise me, as it was midday.
We then set out on a hike to Middlebrun Bay Fen, a site for Amerorchis and
Platanthera dilatata mentioned in Johnson’s study. The hike was long – probably three
miles round trip – but the weather was great and the forest very beautiful. The girls did a
great job; especially since I had insisted on rubber boots – Jackie had wisely demurred thinking the area would be mucky. We got a lot of bemused looks from other hikers as we
walked down the bone-dry trail in our rubber boots and me with kneepads! Look at those
city slickers….
We found one Platanthera aquilonis and five Corallorhiza maculata forma aurea –
not nearly as robust as the plants at Rainbow Falls - along the trail. While the kids played
on the beautiful Lake Superior beach at Middlebrun Bay, I searched parts of the large and
very intriguing cedar fen with no luck. I saw a lot of deer, which is never a good sign for
an orchid hunter. I was unable to determine where Fork Bay Fen was. It is the type
locality for the white-lipped small round-leaf orchis, Amerorchis rotundifolia forma
immaculata, and also has a population of forma lineata. The maps in Johnson’s survey
marked it as being mid-way between the trail head and Middlebrun Bay, along what at
that time was a two-track road; all I could see was trees and more trees, with no
delineating habitat changes or wet areas. After the hike we stopped by Warren’s campsite
again; still no sign of him.
On the drive back to the motel we saw many deer along the road, including a
magnificent four-point buck in velvet that posed for pictures. We stopped at Rita Lake and
I found seven Arethusa – most past-peak, but a few were prime – growing in a boggy area
at the edge of the lake. Everyone was tired, so we’ll return tomorrow to photograph.
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7/7/08: I awakened early and while the ladies were sleeping, I took a jog to survey
the area. I ran down the Sibley to where the old Trans-Continental Railroad crosses a deep
valley on a huge wooden trestle. The old-timers were amazing! The boreal forest was
beautiful and very peaceful in the early morning. I spotted three more Platanthera
aquilonis – the dandelion of the orchid world – in a roadside ditch. It was a good omen.
The motel proprietor told me that we had brought good weather; apparently it had
been raining for weeks. Exulting in the clear blue skies, we drove down to the park. We
stopped by Warren’s camp again and determined that he must be nearby, since the fire was
still smoking and the radio was playing. Not sure what to do, but mildly optimistic, I
dropped the family off at the beach, which luckily has a great playground and is also near
the Visitor’s Center. I am very fortunate and really appreciate having a wife that enjoys
traveling to the ends of the earth looking for orchids and also entertains the girls during
the often time consuming searches. I could never imagine making these trips alone and the
gift we are giving Johanna and Christina – a
familiarity with and hopefully a love of the
natural world – is well worth any sacrifices that
bringing the whole family entails. Plus, everyone
gets to see the orchids!
After making a few loops around the
campground, I managed to locate Warren by
simply asking a likely looking man walking down
the road if he was Warren Mazurski - he was! I
introduced myself and told him that I had driven
1700 miles from New York City and would
dearly love to see some Amerorchis, and was
having a hard time locating any. He looked me up
and down and after accepting the fact that his day
was suddenly changing, he agreed to guide me
into the fen at Fork Bay at 2:30. What luck! I was Corallorhiza striata var. striata, unusual color
form, Sleeping Giant Provincial Park, Ont. A
very excited, as I was beginning to realize that
flower, two times natural size.
without a guide or GPS directions, the orchid
sites here in Sleeping Giant would be next to
impossible to locate.
I went back to the beach and told Jackie the good news. Warren had told me about
an orchid-rich area at the north end of Pickerel Lake where showy and yellow lady’sslippers grow; after a quick lunch we scurried over there to check it out. I left the ladies in
the car watching a DVD and headed out into the woods to try to find the lake shore. The
north end is accessed by neither road nor trail and the going was quite hard, with a lot of
heavy under growth.
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I was almost immediately rewarded with two striped coralroots, Corallorhiza
striata var. striata, blooming by a fallen-down cedar in an impossible tangle. These
individuals were a lighter color than any I had ever seen before, further evidence of
regional color differences in orchid species. I cleared away enough of the undergrowth so
that I could lie on my stomach to get a ‘worm’s-eye view’ for optimum camera angles of
this very attractive orchid. When I reached the lake shore I realized that the water level
was too high to proceed without either a swimming suit or a boat. Happy with my coral
root, I bush wacked back to the car.
I met Warren at 2:30 and we drove over to the trail head. We took a detour along
the way so that he could show me where to go in to access the area on the south side of
Surprise Lake where the bog adder’s- mouth, Malaxis paludosa, has been found. He told me
that he had searched - on his hands and knees - for several days, in two different years, for
this miniscule plant and had never found it. Paul found it in the early 90s, so if I have
time, I’ll give it a shot.
We then headed out to Fork Bay Fen. The hike in was very enjoyable. Warren has
a vast knowledge of the natural world – not just orchids – and is a pleasure to be in the
woods with. He is very involved with the Thunder Bay Bird Observatory and does a lot
of volunteer work for Sleeping Giant Park. In 1994 he discovered a new white-lipped form
of Amerorchis at Fork Bay. As Warren tells the story, he and Laurence Johnson had been
botanizing in the fen; on the way out, Warren passed an Amerorchis that, after thinking
about it, he realized was different, so he called Laurence and they went back to investigate.
It was forma immaculata. Warren was hoping to show me forma immaculata and forma
lineata today. Sounds good!
This was the same trail that we had been on
yesterday, and I soon discovered that I was totally
clueless as to where to search. At a seemingly arbitrary
point, Warren stopped, got out his compass - a true
woodsman - and said “this seems about right.” We
headed into the woods and the habitat soon changed
into an incredible wonderland of moss hummocks and
cedars. It was prime orchid habitat. I soon spotted a
blooming Amerorchis and then nearby, another group
of 6 more. As we pushed further into the fen Warren
became puzzled, as there were very few plants. He
started to think that it was too early, or that the deer
had eaten them.
Amerorchis rotundifolia forma lineata, Fork
Bay Fen, Ont. 3 times natural size
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Warren does not give up easily;
after searching diligently he suddenly came
upon a depression between two hummocks
where there were seven blooming lineata.
Bonanza! They were an incredible sight.
The pretty sister of the normal form of
Amerorchis, the red-striped lip petal looks
as if someone – maybe Van Gogh – has
daubed big splotches of blood-red paint on
its surface. I’ve seen no other similarly
marked flower and it seems to be unique in
the botanical world. We soon discovered
many more normal-flowered plants and
several more forma lineata. Warren didn’t
have his GPS, so we were unable to find Dragon's-mouth orchid Arethusa bulbosa at Rita Lake.
forma immaculata. The initial population
Jacqueline Nelson
consisted of seven plants and Warren told
me that there have been fewer every year. He will go in on Friday with his GPS and see if
there is anything there this year, and then let me know. Hopefully we can see it on our
return trip and search for Malaxis paludosa as well. We saw even more Amerorchis on the
way out – probably 50 plants in total - and several more forma lineata.
After thanking him for his time and generosity, I dropped Warren off, picked up
the girls and headed over to Rita Lake so that Johanna, Jackie and I could photograph the
Arethusa. We all donned our rubber boots and made the short walk to the lake shore
where the orchids were. Everyone was thrilled to see our old
friend Arethusa. Johanna managed to fall in the water – she’s
still learning to walk in bogs – and Christina was traumatized
by the black flies, which thankfully were not too bad in most
of the park, but were having a field day here. We managed to
get a few good pictures; it was great to see this rare jewel in
bloom so late in the season. We then rewarded ourselves with a
great fine-dining experience at the Caribou Restaurant in
Thunder Bay.
7/8/08: It is 450 miles from Thunder Bay to Winnipeg,
so to make it bearable our destination today would be Dryden,
Ont.; about 2/3 of the way there. About 40 miles west of
Thunder Bay is Kakabeka Falls, known as Niagara of the north. Historically known as
Grand Portage, it plunges 40 meters over sheer cliffs and was a rendezvous site for fur
trappers in the old days. Now a provincial park, it is well worth stopping to see. Due to
heavy mineral content, the water is a very attractive shade of ochre and sienna and
resembles root beer.
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At one point as we were driving we saw two bald eagles feasting on road kill. We
turned around to try to get a closer look, just in time to see a group of buzzards drive the
eagles away. We made a short detour to Sandbar Lake Provincial Park hoping for orchids;
it was raining [surprise!] so we drove around the campground and enjoyed the luxuriant
patches of twinflower and bunchberry carpeting the forest floor. There were also large
colonies of polypody fern, Polypodium virginianum, on some flat boulders. We drove on
through the rain to Dryden. After three nights in the very Spartan motel in Pass Lake, the
Dryden Best Western seemed like a luxurious palace.
7/9/08: We left Dryden early and made the beautiful drive through the glacially
carved lakes and hills of northwestern Ontario. It is very scenic. Reminiscent of the High
Sierra of California, the beautifully colored granite contrasts nicely with the boreal forest.
As the Trans-Canada Highway enters Manitoba, it leaves the bedrock-controlled terrain of
the Canadian Shield-or Height of Land Area –behind and flattens out, with boreal forest
still lining the road.
I am a member of Native Orchid Conservation Inc., a Winnipeg-based non-profit
organization founded in 1998 whose purpose is to protect unique mini-ecosystems and
their plant communities. This primarily involves native orchids, but can extend to other
rare or endangered plants. I had been in touch with the president, Doris Ames, about our
planned visit. She was very welcoming and offered to guide us, but will be away on a
heroic trip to Inuvik, NWT during our visit. She kindly arranged for Richard Reeves, a
NOCI board member, to be our guide while we were in Winnipeg for the next three days.
Can’t beat that!
We had arranged to meet Richard at a gas station about an hour east of Winnipeg.
The fun began right away; after introductions, we drove north to a beautiful jack pine,
Pinus banksiana, forest,
near Contour. We soon
began spotting robust
specimens of Hooker’s
orchis, Platanthera hookeri, scattered about in
the woods. They were
just past-prime, but
impressive nonetheless. I
found
a
checkered
rattlesnake orchis, Goodyera tesselata, still in
bud, and quite a few
pink lady’s-slippers, well
past.
4
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We then headed down the road to an incredible roadside fen that harbors hundreds
of rose pogonias, Pogonia ophioglossoides. They were in prime bloom, and were very
photogenic. I clicked away, trying to capture this incredible place on film (4). The flowers
point downward, and one gets quite wet trying to get a good camera angle. The skies
suddenly opened up on us and we ran back to the nearby cars for refuge. Richard told me
the next day that there had been a tornado reported a little further east… The rain soon
ended and we continued exploring. There were two big clumps of Loesel’s twayblade, also
in prime bloom and a different and very beautiful species of paintbrush, Castilleja miniata.
As I was surveying the scenery I noticed a beautiful stag - with a full rack - striking a regal
pose on the edge of the forest across the pond that adjoins the fen. It looked like a painting
from the Age of Enlightenment. This part of Manitoba is quite undeveloped and the
minute one leaves the road one enters pure wilderness. Showy lady’s-slippers are very
common along certain roadsides; they often grow mixed in with large numbers of wood
lilies, creating an incredible floral spectacle.
Richard is a wonderful guide who truly loves the natural world. We stopped at a
highway bridge over a river and the girls were thrilled when he took them under the
bridge and showed them dozens of cliff swallows, Petrochelidon pyrrhonota, complete with
chicks and dive-bombing parents, all at eye-level.
Our next stop was at the Libau Bog Nature Reserve for yet another orchid
bonanza. Richard and I went into the bog alone this time, as it was not very child friendly.
There were many blooming Amerorchis scattered around. We found five stunning
Corallhoriza trifida that were green, with bronze-tipped sepals and petals and pure white
lips. This is the northern color form of this species.
There were several past-prime Arethusa as well. We
searched for green adder’s-mouth, Malaxis unifolia,
and M. paludosa, both of which have been found
here, but to no avail. Richard pointed at a mossy
hummock and told me he had seen the very rare M.
paludosa growing “right there.” Not this year…
After a mid -afternoon stop for some much
needed lunch on the Ojibway Reservation, we
headed to the nearby Brokenhead Wetland
Ecological Preserve. A calcareous fen, NOCI
worked hard in collaboration with the Brokenhead
Ojibway Nation to preserve it and essentially saved
it from development. It is home to many rare and Yellow lady's-slipper, Brokenhead Preserve,
unusual plants including 28 species of native MB. A flower, deep in the fen, about half
natural size.
orchids. We stopped at an unmarked spot on the
side of the road, donned our bug hats and rubber
boots and headed into the forest, following a faint trail. The ground soon grew wet and
before long we entered a beautiful cedar fen. There were orchids everywhere! Stately
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Queen’s lady’s-slippers were scattered about and much to our delight, two very tall 24”
high blooming yellow lady’s-slippers. There were four species of Platanthera: P.
huronensis, P. aquilonis and P. obtusata were in bloom; P. orbiculata was in bud. There
were quite a few past-bloom ram’s-heads and two blooming Listera cordata.
On the forest’s edge - as we entered the open fen - there were past-bloom Arethusa
and Amerorchis. Richard pointed out one large
Arethusa growing on a stump that a week or so
ago had been one of the most magnificent
specimens that he had ever seen. But he had saved
the best for last: out in the open fen were four
pure white showy lady’s-slippers Cypripedium
reginae forma albolabium the first I had ever seen.
What a treat! There were more very large
blooming yellows as well. As we moved along the
edge of the trees, we suddenly came upon several
Platanthera dilatata. Sometimes called “scent
Cypripedium reginae forma albolabium,
bottles” due to their wonderful fragrance, they Brokenhead Preserve. Flower, slightly reduced.
were a delight to behold. Richard seems to know
Jacqueline Nelson
the location of every orchid in the reserve;
simply amazing!
We had completed a circle and as the others went ahead, I lingered to take a few
more pictures of the large yellows – so wonderfully secreted
away in this magical place - and to marvel at the number of
other orchid species present. When I caught up, Richard had
spotted a prime blooming long-bracted green orchis,
Coeloglossum viride var. virescens, along the trail. The
mosquitoes were so ferocious that I didn’t stop to photograph,
a decision that I regretted later, as it was the only blooming
Coeloglossum that I encountered on the entire trip. It brought
the total for our visit to Brokenhead to 11 species and 1 form.
Not bad!
Johanna and Christina had done very well and had
really enjoyed Brokenhead, but the incredible hordes of
mosquitoes were starting to get to them, so Richard and I
went in alone for the final foray of the day, another calcareous Calopogon tuberosus, Stead
Rd. fen, MB. Lilac colored
fen at nearby Stead Road. He wanted to show me a flower, enlarged 1/2 times.
population of Calopogon, an uncommon species in Manitoba
and he really delivered the goods. We walked in quite a ways
and reached an area teeming with this gorgeous orchid. The blossoms had a lilac tint to
them that I had never seen, so I photographed away. It was now 8 PM; we had been in the
field for nine hours! I got a nice shot of a prime Arethusa nicely back-lit by the setting
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sun. There were more showies and Loesel’s twayblades, all
glowing in the long northern sunset. When we got back to
the car, we saw a bear running across the road in the distance;
the ladies were thrilled.
Bone-tired, we made the hour drive south to
Winnipeg, grateful to have such a tireless guide to show us all
of these wonders. After making arrangements for tomorrow’s
trip, we bid Richard adieu and checked in to the wonderful
Hampton Inn in downtown Winnipeg.

Corallorhiza striata var.
striata, forest road near east
Braintree, MB. About 1/3
natural size.

7/10/08: Everyone was very tired from our exciting
day yesterday, but I managed to get us up and going by 8 AM.
The plan today is to visit the Sandilands Provincial Forest east
of Winnipeg to see orchid sites there. We picked up Richard
and drove to Hadashville to meet Mary Wiebe, who will be
our guide for the day. Mary is Doris Ames’s sister. They grew
up in the area and thanks to a botanically-inclined father,
know the local flora like the backs of their hands.

We picked up Mary at her house and set off, with
3
Richard and Mary leading the way in Mary’s truck. We followed a
gravel road into the Sandilands Forest. A profusion of wood lilies,
black-eyed Susans, Rudbeckia hirta, harebell, Campanula
rotundifolia, and prickly rose, Rosa acicularis, lined the roadside. As
we were botanizing we feasted on the plentiful wild strawberries,
Frageria vesca.
After about an hour, we stopped at a cedar bog and went in
to search for orchids. There were numerous past-bloom Platanthera
hookeri and an equal number of blooming blunt-leafed rein orchids,
Platanthera obtusata. Mary told4 us that over 150 Calypsos have been
counted here and we found a few remnant leaves as evidence. We
were amazed and couldn’t believe that she was wearing only short
sleeves and used no insect repellent in the bug-laden woods; she
claims that the mosquitoes don’t like the way she tastes! I think she
is a good candidate for cloning as a bug-resistant Homo sapiens. We
drove on stopping to inspect whatever caught our eye. Huge
swarms of horse flies – worthy of a Hitchcock movie – landed on
the car whenever we stopped, but didn’t bother us or bite. It was as
if they were guarding the orchid-troves secreted away in the forest,
and deemed us to be all right.
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After awhile we turned on to another road
and soon began to pass large groups of blooming
showy lady’s-slippers growing along the road,
almost like weeds. Unbeknownst to me, until I 5
examined my photos later, I even managed to
photograph (5) a well camouflaged white crab
spider, Thomisadae family, Misumena spp. waiting for prey on the dorsal sepal of a showy.
Richard tells me that these spiders are white on white flowers and yellow on yellow
flowers. Mary stopped at a certain spot that she knew and as Jackie and I were busy
photographing, disappeared into the woods. Richard followed her in and soon came
running out, as if being chased by something. He blurted out “she’s got something in there
for you!” and ran to get his camera. She had found five of the much sought after (for us)
striped coral root, Corallorhiza striata var. striata, in prime bloom. I had wanted the family
to see this beautiful orchid, and here it finally was. A saprophyte that contains no
chlorophyll, the brightly colored candy-striped blossoms and stems are a unique prize in
the orchid world. The plants were a robust 10-12” high. This stop proved to be a real
orchid bonanza… Making a small little loop in the woods, we found the Corallorhiza
striata, numerous Platanthera obtusata, several P. hookeri, three very tall 36” and robust
green bog orchids Platanthera huronensis, numerous blooming Amerorchis, a few past
bloom Cypripedium acaule and to top things off, by the road on the way back out, five
fading large yellow lady’s-slippers and next to a clump of Cypripedium reginae with one
blossom open, a clump of five prime-blooming northern small yellow lady’s-slippers,
Cypripedium parviflorum var. makasin, sweetly fragrant, with stunning mahogany-red
petals and sepals - yet another color variation of this highly variable species. That was a
whopping total of eight species and one variety. Wow! This was worth driving 2500 miles
for!
Next we stopped at a beautiful pond to see a profusion of yellow pond-lilies,
Nuphar variegatum, and some wild calla lilies, Calla palustris, both aquatic plants. Growing
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on the edges of the pond were numerous Platanthera aquilonis. Mary knew of other sites,
but the kids were getting tired, so we decided to call it a day and headed north towards the
nearby town of East Braintree, where Doris and Mary grew up. We stopped at one point
to see some amazing yellow-flowered wood lilies. The showies became frequent along the
roadside again, and could be seen growing in the roadside ditches in front of the houses on
the outskirts of town.

Cypripedium reginae and Cypripedium parviflorum var. makasin near East Braintree, MB.

We returned to Mary’s house and while Jackie, Richard and I rested from a long
day afield, she played games with and entertained Johanna and Christina. How fortunate
we are to meet such wonderful people as Mary and Richard; they truly love life and nature
and that love is infectious. It was close to 6 PM, so after thanking Mary for a wonderful
day, we headed back to Winnipeg, where we dropped Richard off –after thanking him too
- and went out for a much deserved steak dinner. We were famished!
7/11 08: Today was the big day we had waited so long for; we had traveled all the
way to Winnipeg primarily to see the western prairie fringed orchis, Platanthera praeclara
(6). This species is federally listed as threatened and the largest extant site at the northern
limit of its range is in the Tall Grass Prairie Preserve, an hour south of Winnipeg, near the
US/Canadian border. Thousands of plants flower here annually-some years up to 20,000!
Richard was picking us up at 9:30 to take us to the preserve. His daughter, Laura Reeves, is
a botanist that does research at Tall Grass, so we were in good hands.
The drive south was beautiful. Most of southern Manitoba is aspen parkland, but
the prairie ecosystem makes an incursion into this area. The flat farmlands of Manitoba
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stretch away endlessly to the horizon; it is
obviously some of the best farmland in the
world. The rich loam is the darkest black
soil I have ever seen. The entire area was
the bottom of ancient Lake Agassiz, which
explains its suitability for farming. In the
1980s a survey was done to locate any
remnant pockets of tall grass prairie – less
than one percent has survived the plow –
and the area where the preserve is located
was discovered. Apparently it was too
rocky to farm and was thankfully never
plowed.
We soon reached the town of
Stuartburn and after turning east, spotted
our first Platanthera praeclara, soon after
leaving town (7). Impossible to miss, the
6
tall, stately orchids were growing on the
roadside in great numbers. I excitedly got out of the car to photograph the first group and
was not disappointed. The individual creamy white flowers are the size of a fifty cent piece
and the fragrant racemes are easily the size of a man’s hand. Due to the late season, only
the
6 bottom half of the racemes were open and the plants had not yet reached their full
height, which can be as tall as three feet. The ones we saw were one to two feet tall and
were growing along roadside ditches or in flooded
prairie areas.
We drove on, marveling at the local abundance
of this very rare orchid and soon turned off into the
preserve itself. The staff headquarters is located in an old
farm house that adjoins a flooded field where hundreds
of western fringed orchids wave in the breeze. Christina
was recovering from a bout of car sickness, so Jackie
stayed in the car with her while Richard, Johanna and I
– outfitted in our rubber boots - walked far out into the
flooded prairie. The photographic conditions were
excellent; there was no wind and thunderstorms were
forecast for the day. The dark, overcast skies contrasted
nicely with the stunning white flowers. There was no
one at headquarters, so we drove slowly out of the
preserve, stopping often to photograph.
We made a quick side trip south to nearby
Gardenton to visit a site for the endangered small white
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lady’s-slipper, Cypripedium candidum. I knew that they would be way past, but I wanted
to see the habitat. I was very surprised that they were growing in drier prairie conditions
than I was expecting. I have seen this species in the marl fen at Bergen Swamp near
Rochester, New York, and these conditions were very different. Richard and I searched
for about fifteen minutes and finally came up with one very healthy set of leaves hidden in
amongst the grass. We then headed east towards Vita, stopping to give Jackie a chance to
photograph some prime roadside specimens of Platanthera praeclara.
Our next
stop was the area
east of Woodridge. As we
drove northeast
we
soon
reentered
the
boreal
forest
zone. All the
usual
friends
were back; wood
lilies,
harebell, 7
some
unusual
Richard and Tom with Platanthera praeclara. Johanna
Nelson
yellow paintbrush, and of course
hundreds of showies lining the roadside.
We still can’t get used to the abundance of this species in certain areas of Manitoba, and
never cease to be thrilled by the sudden appearance of these orchids. We stopped at one
particularly luxuriant patch and while Johanna and I photographed – the bugs that had
been absent on the prairie were back with a vengeance here – Jackie and Christina waited
in the car. Richard popped into the nearby cedar woods and came upon hundreds of
Amerorchis growing in the moss – a population that he was unaware of.
We reluctantly tore ourselves away from this spot and moved on to an area that
was marked with red tape, where NOCI monitors the orchid population and does some
seed collecting for a seed bank. There were showies everywhere and as we entered the
woods, we were greeted by hundreds of Amerorchis. The ‘grand orchid tour’ continued
with prime Platanthera huronensis, P. obtusata, several large clumps of ram’s-head leaves
with ripening seed pods, out of bloom yellows, three Listera cordata and two giant P.
orbiculata, in bud. There was an area inside the woods where the Amerorchis formed a
carpet of blooms around a clump of showies. The other side of the road had several large
clumps of ram’s-heads and many more showies. A true orchid paradise! Once again I was
amazed by the number of orchid species – in this case eight – to be found in one small
area. We came to Winnipeg to see P. praeclara and thanks to Richard, ended up with an
orchid bonanza! We then checked out a nearby site for Coeloglossum viride, but could only
find two past-bloom plants.
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Very tired but happy, we headed back to Winnipeg and made plans to meet the
Reeves for dinner. Richard gave so freely of his time – three full days of guided field trips
to secret orchid sites is more than any orchidophile could ever hope for – and we are
really going to miss him. His wife, Marie Ann, is a lovely person and after dinner we went
to their home for cake and ice cream. I played a few tunes on the piano and we had a great
time. The Reeves had nice gifts for us as well: a box of Richard’s excellent wildflower
photo greeting cards; Richard’s handmade wooden puzzles and toys for the kids; NOCI
calendars; and various decorative items for the house. A class act! All of this and three days
of orchid-guiding too! Our stay in Winnipeg had far exceeded my expectations and we
owed it all to our two guides, Richard Reeves and Mary Wiebe and not to forget Doris
Ames who gave us Richard. These generous and knowledgeable people made the orchid
trip of a lifetime possible.
7/12/08: I suppose that next time we visit Winnipeg we will have to see the city. I
took a morning jog in the beautiful park along the Red River near the Centennial Centre
and realized that we had seen absolutely none of Winnipeg and had been there for three
days. But we sure saw a lot of orchids…
As I jogged back to the hotel the rain began and really started coming down in
earnest as we drove out of town. We were listening to the news on the radio and
apparently the mosquito populations were much higher in Manitoba this season than
usual. We were not surprised. We had really lucked out with the weather; other than two
notable passing thunder showers, our stay was rain-free. As we drove east, the rain
intensified and was soon coming down in sheets. Unfortunately we had to make the 450
mile drive back to Thunder Bay in one day in order to stick to our revised schedule, so we
plowed on through the rain.
Of course the natural world is beautiful no matter what the weather. Showies were
waiting along the side of the Trans-Canada to bid us farewell and as we neared the Ontario
border, Jackie spied some yellow lady’s-slippers growing on a hillside. The drive back over
the Canadian Shield and the drop back down into Thunder Bay is very dramatic. The
Sleeping Giant formation is visible for many miles, and serves as a welcoming beacon to
east-bound travelers. We arrived in Thunder Bay at 9:30 PM and after a quick dinner,
headed out to Pass Lake and checked into the motel.
7/13/08: We awakened to overcast skies that fortunately started clearing during
breakfast. After yesterday’s torrential rains, we were ready for some sun.
We drove down the Sibley to Sleeping Giant and felt really glad to be back. The
blooming season had progressed very quickly during our five day absence. Ox-eye daisies,
Chrysanthemum leucanthemum, an introduced weed species, now covered the roadsides
and the bunchberry had finished blooming. The remaining rain clouds were scudding
quickly to the east 8and the brilliant post-storm light illuminated the fantastic scenery,
heightening an already incredible scene.
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We stopped by Warren Mazurski’s camp site
and could tell he was nearby, as the fire was still
burning and the radio was playing. He soon appeared
and after exchanging friendly hellos, he told me that
he had been unable to find the Amerorchis rotundifolia
forma immaculata with his GPS, but was willing to
look for it today. That sounded good to me, so
Johanna, Warren and I headed over to the Flat Bay
Trail Head. The woods were very welcoming and
familiar as we walked out to the orchid site. At one
point, as we passed a rock outcropping, I heard a
commotion and looked up and saw a very large brown
animal with a lighter brown belly scrambling up the
hillside. I excitedly asked Warren “is that a moose?”
and he replied very calmly, his eye never leaving it,
8
“no, it’s a bear, and it’s headed in the right direction.”
Ah, the thrills of the North Woods! As we walked
further in, I spotted another of the curiously light-colored striped coralroots blooming
along the trail. I had seen nothing there five days ago.
We soon reached the spot in the trees – known
only to Warren and a few others – where you head into
the fen. Warren got out his compass and GPS and we
started out. We soon came upon several normal
Amerorchis (8). They were now in prime bloom; last week
they were mostly in bud with just a few flowers open. We
reached point zero on the GPS and there was, as Warren
had said, nothing there. Not to be deterred, we continued
searching. Warren soon found a group of three lineata
nine – in prime bloom – which Johanna and I set about
photographing with enthusiasm (9).
Warren meanwhile was making a circular search
of the area. I had basically given up hope of seeing
immaculata and was contentedly photographing the
lineata when I heard Warren say from about fifty feet 9
away “I found it.” I couldn’t believe my ears, so I hurried
over as soon as I could. Johanna’s shoe had come off in a
hole, and I was trying to help her get it back on. When I finally got there, I was greeted
with the sight of ONE beautiful almost pure white Amerorchis growing under a cedar tree,
bathed in a heavenly shaft of sunlight. What a sight! Forma immaculata is known as the
white-lipped form, and the specimen in front of me had red present only in the dorsal
sepal, with the yellow column providing a nice contrast (10). The flowers looked quite
different than the normal Amerorchis; the sepals and petals seemed thicker and were
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10

waxier in appearance. I photographed
intently for the next 45 minutes, oblivious
to the feasting mosquitoes. Warren even
took over my fatherly duties and kindly
pulled Johanna’s foot out of another hole
while I was flat on my stomach, trying to
get the perfect shot. I was so mesmerized by
this rare orchid that I didn’t want to get up
to help her - I’m sure she’ll need therapy
later – a victim of the “orchid-orphan”
syndrome… Warren really hopes that there
are more immaculata in Fork Bay Fen;
hopefully this isn’t the last plant there.

We left the fen in high spirits. I tried
to savor every moment in this incredible place as we hiked out. There were a lot more
Amerorchis blooming than the first time, and the lineata were truly amazing. Johanna
especially is getting a lot of woods experience on this trip and she did a great job of
negotiating her way through the circuitous path that we bush-wacked through the sharp
cedar branches and often treacherous mossy hummocks of the fen. How many New York
kids do that!
We headed back to Marie Louise Lake Beach, where Jackie and Christina had been
entertaining themselves while we were out bog-trotting and told Jackie the great news:
Success in finding a very rare orchid. I was extremely lucky to meet-up with Warren and
be the beneficiary of his orchid-expertise. He gave generously of his time and certainly
helped make our trip a memorable one. We never did make it to Grassy Lake to search for
Malaxis paludosa, but I was very happy with having seen lineata and immaculata. We’ll just
have to come back!
We reluctantly left Sleeping Giant mid-afternoon and made the short but beautiful
drive back along the north shore of Superior to Marathon. The granite that comprises the
Canadian Shield is such an obstacle to construction that the Trans-Canada – the major
east-west artery across Canada - is only two lanes across most of Ontario. It is just too
expensive to blast out a freeway, thank heavens! The scenery is spectacular, with dramatic
road-cuts through the mountains, glacial lakes, and miles and miles of unpopulated boreal
1 forest. It is heartening to know that such areas still exist.
7/14/08: It was good to be back in Marathon and we awakened very excited to go
out to the Pic River Dunes to see if the sparrow’s-egg lady’s-slippers were blooming. I
called Wayne the warden and he miraculously picked up the phone and agreed to meet me
at 11 AM to guide me to the Listera borealis site. Wow! After a quick breakfast, we got in
the car and high- tailed it over to Pukaskwa.
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Once again the blooming-season had
progressed markedly during our eleven
day absence. Wood lilies were
blooming now and were covering the
roadsides, many with 3-4 blossoms per
stem. The fringed polygala was
finished blooming and had been
replaced by blue violets, Viola adunca,
in the carpet of moss under the
Flowering plants, about 1/3 natural size.. Second Pic
conifers. We had time for a quick stop
River site, on the backside of the big dune.
at Pic River before seeing Wayne and
lo and behold, the lady’s-slippers were
in full bloom! It had been well worth the extra effort it had taken to retrace our steps to
see this orchid, which was one of our main goals.
Sometimes called the homeliest of the cypripediums, due to the smallness of the
flower and the disproportionately larger leafy stem, it is beautiful nonetheless, and is one
of Jackie’s favorites. The thumbnail-size white flowers are self-pollinating. It is the only
lady’s-slipper with an all green dorsal sepal that actually clamps down over the pouch
opening, essentially closing it to all insect visitors and orchid lovers as well. If one gently
lifts the dorsal sepal, floral wonders begin to emerge. Attractive maroon spots line the rim
of the pouch and the yellow column as well, with larger maroon spots on the floor of the
pouch. This purple spotting leads to the
common name of sparrow’s-egg lady’sslipper. A little nomenclature: the family
of Old World sparrows is classified as
Passeridae and the Latin name for the
house sparrow is Passer domesticus; the
sparrow’s-egg lady’s-slipper is known as
Cypripedium passerinum, meaning like a
sparrow’s egg.
I am very glad to now have two
additional photographers in the family
that are as intent on getting the perfect
Cypripedium passerinum, Pic River dunes, Ont. Flower,
shot as I am. In previous years, I would
3 times natural size.
always set up and start to shoot right
away, but now certain rules of etiquette have to be observed so that every one can have a
turn with minimal environmental impact on the orchid sites. I usually let the ladies go
first and then coerce one of them in to assisting me by holding reflectors and other
accessories. After an abbreviated initial photo shoot at Pic River, we left to go meet
Wayne.
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Wayne was very friendly and eager to show me the
Listera borealis site. After dropping the family off at
Horseshoe Bay, where the girls constructed survivor-type
structures out of driftwood in my absence, Wayne and I
followed a different-and shorter-trail out to the lake shore.
There my worst fears were realized: the blown-down trees
that I had been searching in ten days ago are indeed where
the borealis is/was. In my previous search I had come
across several numbered metal markers scattered in the
undergrowth and didn’t know what they meant. I now
learned that each one had marked the location of a Listera
plant. Wayne took me to the backside of a small dune
where he had seen many plants four years ago and all that
Sparrow's-egg lady’s-slipper,
remained were about a dozen markers… My guess is that
natural size. Pic River Dunes,
when the big spruces blew down, the bows shaded the
Ont.
orchids and they died out. Wayne said that the warden
who had discovered and used to monitor the borealis site had retired and he regrets not
making sure that the site was monitored more closely. I saw stakes numbered as high as
33, a veritable Listera borealis graveyard! We both searched for about forty five minutes,
but there were no plants to be seen. Next time…
I was happy to see a thriving colony of 43 Cypripedium passerinum blooming
nearby; the increased light when the big trees fell undoubtedly favored the light-loving
Cyps. I thanked Wayne and told him that he was one of many wonderful ‘kindred spirits’
that we had met along the way that had helped immeasurably with our orchid-quest.
I picked up the ladies and we drove back over to Pic River to photograph some
more. The black flies were fiercely guarding the cyps, but Jackie, Johanna and I
photographed away, blithely trying to ignore them. We then set out to check on the
other site. While still in the forest we passed a giant pile of very fresh bear dung, with large
tracks to go along with it. Luckily this is not grizzly country and I wasn’t worried, so
singing and clapping so as not to surprise Bruno, we made our way up on to the dunes,
where there were bear and wolf tracks zigzagging all over the place. Apparently our ursine
and canine friends were as bug-challenged as we were, and were seeking refuge on the
windy dunes.
The other site is in deep woods and the blossoms were just opening up. The
photographic conditions were not ideal and the girls were less than thrilled about being
left alone up on the dune, surrounded by large predator tracks, while I disappeared into
the trees. So we trekked back to the other, more accessible site, which is nicely positioned
on a gentle slope with little other vegetation. It is wonderful to see that a disjunct
population of Cypripedium passerinum, at least a thousand miles from the nearest known
other population of this species northward on the shore of Hudson Bay is thriving and
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seems to be expanding its range. Christina Vance told me that she knows of at least one
other population in Pukaskwa, making four different sites that I know of.
It was now 2 PM and we got in the car and
drove another 380 miles. Wending our way back
along the rugged eastern shore of Superior and
enjoying once again the scenic grandeur of Lake
Superior Provincial Park, we made frequent stops
to photograph as the lush evening light slanted
across the lake, vividly lighting up the shoreline.
We finally reached the upper-peninsula town of
Munising, Michigan, located on the south shore of
Lake Superior, at 11:30 PM after a very long day of
orchidizing and driving. Whew!
7/15/08: The reason we had come to
Munising was to visit nearby Pictured Rocks
National Lakeshore, which has some good orchid
sites. The problem was that we had no guide or
site-specific directions. I had read and re-read Fred
Ox-eye daisy, Batchawana Bay, Ont.
Cases’ now out of print book Orchids of the
Western Great Lakes. This was one of the first
orchid books that I had checked out of the University Library in Logan, Utah when I was
fourteen years old and was a budding wild-orchid fancier. We were specifically looking for
some Listera species that had so far eluded us. Case talks at length about the area around
Sable Falls, near the town of Grand Marais as a good site for broad-lipped twayblade,
Listera convallarioides, auricled twayblade, Listera auriculata, and the rare hybrid of the
two, Veltman’s twayblade, Listera ×veltmanii. Sable
Falls is the type locale for L. ×veltmanii, discovered
there by Case in 1964.
It is a forty mile drive – mostly over pleasant
sandy forest roads – to Sable Falls. It is a very enjoyable
drive and on the way out I noticed a fen that I knew
would be worth checking out on the way back. There
were occasional glimpses of the colorful wind and
water eroded rock formations along the lakeshore that
give the area its name, but there was no time to stop, as
we only had one day here, and were on a mission.

Corallorhiza maculata var. maculata,
Sable Falls, MI. About twice natural
size.

We stopped at the Sable Falls Visitor’s Center
and amazingly there was an orchid-savvy ranger
manning the register. He knew many orchid locations
nearby and even had a copy of Cases’ book. What luck!
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He said that Listera auriculata could
be found easily along the trail
between the Visitor Center and the
falls. It seemed too good to be true
and it was. After searching with four
eyes, mine and Jackie’s, in very
suitable habitat for about forty
minutes we found nothing. The girls
went ahead to play on the beach
while I visited a nearby sandy pine
forest that the ranger had told me to
check out. I was rewarded with five
orchid species. There were 17
blooming
spotted
coralroots,
Corallorhiza maculata var. maculata.
Growing in full sunlight, their
attractive red tepaled flowers, with
white lips that are spotted with red,
were a sight to behold. There were
numerous Goodyera oblongifolia, still
in bud. Exploring further, I found
ram’s-head leaves, pink lady’s-slippers
with ripening seed capsules and a few
withering Calypso leaves.

The lady of the house in full bog regalia with Calapogon
tuberosus. Pictured Rocks Nat'l Lakeshore, MI.

I then walked all the way
back, searching one more time as I went, to see if the ranger could be of any further help.
He said he hadn’t been out that way recently, but they were always there… I guess there
must be a twayblade conspiracy, and I am the target! Luckily I was then able to drive
fairly close to where the girls were playing on the beautiful Superior shore. They were
happily collecting pretty rocks, unconcerned with such foolish endeavors as twayblade
hunting. We played for awhile and then returned to the car, going back up the wooden
staircase that parallels the dramatic falls to the parking lot.
We headed back and as we approached the fen that I had noticed in the morning, I
could see that there were pink flowers – obviously orchids of some kind – blooming
prolifically in the grassy expanse. I got out of the car to investigate and could see that the
fen was filled with hundreds of blooming Calapogon and rose pogonia (11). Jackie stayed
with Christina while Johanna and I pulled on our boots and headed into the muck. There
was one incredible Calapogon with at least 15 blossoms that really stood out. Johanna held
my white umbrella - a great accessory to diffuse the intense afternoon sun, as I took one of
my favorite photos of the trip (12). Then I returned the favor while she photographed.
Teamwork! Johanna then stayed with Christina – who was happy in the car – and Jackie
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and I walked far out into the fen, drinking in the beautiful setting and marveling at the
sheer number of orchids.
The Holiday Inn in Munising is built high up on a bluff that affords a beautiful
view of Lake Superior, and the unique rock formations that attract visitors from far and
wide were clearly visible from our balcony. It was the full moon, so the celestial show was
spectacular. Superior was bathed in a silvery light and we lingered on the balcony,
enjoying the peaceful tranquility.
7/16/08: This was our last day in the field and we had a lot of ground to cover, but
I decided to make a side trip back to Grand Marais to look for the Listera again. It wasn’t
that far out of our way, but unexpected road construction cost us a lot of time. I dropped
the family off at a beautiful beach to play and went searching. I happened on a very
promising area that had been donated by a long-time resident family that was now a
nature preserve. The habitat was perfect: alders growing along sandy streams, just back
from the lake shore, just as Case had described it. But the twayblades once again proved to
be elusive… This is when one needs Warren Mazurski or Richard Reeves to step in!
When I returned the girls were having a ball and had even found some tiny fossils
in the sand. They didn’t want 12
to leave, but I managed to get everyone into the car, and we
headed south to the Lake Michigan shore, about two hours away. Fred Case mentions that
the roadside ditches along US 2 west of St. Ignace, Michigan are rich in orchid species, so
that would be our route.
We reached US 2 and after heading east for a few miles stopped at a rest area where
seven orchid species had been found before. We split up; searching the woods and marshy
areas for about an hour, we managed to come up with ten robust pink lady’s slippers next
to a picnic area, many
with ripening seed pods,
but the other species
were hiding somewhere,
probably in plain sight.
The dif-ference between
the
two
lakes
is
considerable. Gone were
the clear waters and
colorful water-rounded
stones that characterize
the beaches of Superior;
the beach here on
Michigan was muddy
with brownish water to
12
11
match, much like the
Lake Huron side of the
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Bruce Peninsula. During lunch I spoke to a
potential client back in New York about
doing a piano gig in the fall and I think the
fact that I told her I was returning her call
from the idyllic shores of Lake Michigan,
whilst hunting for wild orchids, helped seal
the deal!
We got back in the car and headed east
on US 2 again. It was mid-afternoon and we
still had a long way to go, so with me
watching the left and Jackie watching the
right, we were whizzing along at 60 mph
when I suddenly spied a large purple
Platanthera growing on the roadside. Screech!
Turning around, we drove slowly back and
soon located what turned out to be a gorgeous
12” tall small purple fringed orchis,
Platanthera psycodes, in full bloom. There was
only one plant at this site and I saw no others
anywhere else along the roadside.
Satisfied with our only sighting of this
very desirable species, we continued on our
way. We saw no other orchids. Unfortunately
Platanthera psycodes, US 2 west of St. Ignace,
a lot of development and road widening has
Michigan. Flowering stem, about natural size.
occurred in the forty five years since Cases’
book was written, wiping out a lot of habitat.
Jackie thought she spotted a Spiranthes at one point, but we couldn’t locate it when we
turned around. We then crossed the mighty Mackinac Bridge, a marvel of engineering that
connects the upper and lower peninsulas of Michigan at the Straits of Mackinac, where
Lake Michigan meets Lake Huron. The view from the bridge is truly magnificent. The
blue lake waters are dotted with emerald green islands outlined in white limestone
outcroppings. Think of all the orchids! We reached our final destination of Oscoda, MI,
midway down the lower-peninsula, after 11 PM. Grueling!
7/17/08: We couldn’t believe that the big trip was over! It had been a long haul
from Winnipeg to this point, but there was no time to relax, as we had to get to Toronto
today, hopefully by dinnertime to enjoy some of Jackie’s mother’s excellent cuisine. The
urban sprawl of southern Michigan and southwestern Ontario is not a pretty sight and it
made us even more appreciative of the incredible wild places we had seen in the last
eighteen days. We reached Toronto just in time for rush hour joy, but were rewarded with
a nice home-cooked meal. I would be heading south to Morgantown, West Virginia in the
morning to attend the annual Native Orchid Conference - never enough - and the family
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would stay with the cousins until the following weekend, when I would drive back up to
get them after fulfilling some work obligations in New York. So I bid the family farewell
in the morning and headed on to another great orchid adventure in the Appalachian
Mountains of West Virginia and Pennsylvania. But that is another story….
***********
On my return trip to Toronto, I stopped by the Platanthera leucophaea site in
eastern Ontario and amazingly, I managed to locate one plant still in bloom. It was a
fitting book-end to a great trip. By the time we got back home, I had driven over 7000
miles! I want to thank Paul Martin Brown for the initial inspiration, travel tips and
directions and for taking my phone calls from far-flung places; Warren Mazurski, Richard
Reeves and Mary Wiebe for being incredible guides; Doris Ames for making sure we had
guides in Manitoba; Lorne Heshka of Winnipeg and Mike Parsons of the UK for sharing
orchid site information and all the rangers and wardens at the various parks that enabled
our success.
The Great Orchid Year of 2008 finally ended. Whether due to climate change or just a
blip in the cycle, the cool, wet, late blooming season that the northeastern United States
and eastern Canada experienced made for a banner year of wildflower blooming. Besides
our Great Lakes trip and my Appalachian excursion, we also went orchid hunting in
Great Smoky Mountain and Shenandoah National Parks, the Chesapeake Bay area of
Virginia, Vermont, eastern Long Island, Moab, Utah - where we found two species of
Platanthera growing in desert alcoves, eastern Pennsylvania, and the Pine Barrens of New
Jersey. The total number of orchid species, varieties and forms found for the year was a
healthy sixty two. Amen!
Species found on Great Lakes Trip 2008:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Amerorchis rotundifolia
forma immaculata
forma lineata
Arethusa bulbosa
Calopogon tuberosus var. tuberosus
Calypso bulbosa var. americana
Coeloglossum viride var. virescens
Corallorhiza maculata var. maculata
Corallorhiza maculata var. occidentalis
forma aurea
Corallorhiza striata var. striata
Corallorhiza trifida
Cypripedium acaule
Cypripedium candidum
Cypripedium parviflorum var. makasin
Cypripedium parviflorum var. pubescens
Cypripedium reginae
forma albolabium
Epipactis helleborine

16. Goodyera oblongifolia
17. Goodyera repens
18. Goodyera tesselata
19. Liparis loeselii
20. Listera cordata
21. Listera ovata
22. Piperia unalascensis
23. Platanthera aquilonis
24. Platanthera dilatata var. dilatata
25. Platanthera hookeri
26. Platanthera huronensis
27. Platanthera leucophaea
28. Platanthera obtusata subsp. obtusata
29. Platanthera orbiculata
30. Platanthera praeclara
31. Platanthera psycodes
32. Pogonia ophioglossoides
Photographs by Tom Nelson unless otherwise
credited tomjackie90@msn.com
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